
Betreff: [Boell-interna onal] Webnews #20 (German coming soon)
Von: Petra Tesch <tesch@web-und-lernen.de>
Datum: 17.03.2017 14:50
An: Boell-interna onal@web-und-lernen.de

Dear web editors worldwide,

hope you are doing well. In Berlin, spring has now come, the first violets and crocuses crane their heads towards the blue sky ... and here is the first spring webnews:

New in the boell-network: Blogs

The (English speaking) energy transi on blog changed its concept, layout and address. Now, it deals with the "Globale Energiewende" while it used to be about the "German Energiewende" before. Many of you have the old version (with old logo and link) on their
Blogs page or a banner in their sidebars. If so, please look at the new h ps://energytransi on.org/ and adjust the logo and link and (if you have) also introduc on text:

1. 

The (German speaking) new blog "Marianne vor der Wahl" h p://wahlen-frankreich-2017.eu/ was set up by our Paris office in prepara on of the elec ons in France:

If suitable, add it to your Blogs page.

2. 

Some of you complained about a rising amount of spam comments in your blogs. Palasthotel has already installed the best possible spam filter, but please note, that spam can only be automa cally recognized as spam if it meets certain features, such as "many
comments from one iden cal IP-address" or certain content keywords. However, if it masquerades as a "normal" comment, it can hardly be filtered by the system. In this case, you can help:
You can enter the data of unrecognized spam into this form: h ps://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeQlKVZZYsF1qkKz7U78B2wy_6s6I7aNSdQc-DGpjeqWx70-A/viewform?c=0&w=1
which is provided by An SpamBee, the an -spam plugin used on our blog sites. Humans will check whether it is spam and blacklist the IP-addresses.

3. 

Assignments

In my last news I had asked you to create error pages for 403 (no sufficient rights) and 404 (page not found) and to send me the URLs or IDs. Thanks to those who did. You can ignore the following.

Unfortunately, very few have reacted by now. Crea ng 70 - 80 landingpages for the en re boell-universe would really exceed my resources. That's why, I once again beg your coopera on. Please create these pages according to the originals, one for each of your website
languages.
Here are the originials:
German
403: hh ps://www.boell.de/de/kein-zugang-zur-seite
404: h ps://www.boell.de/de/seite-nicht-gefunden
English
403: h ps://www.boell.de/en/no-access-page
404: h ps://www.boell.de/en/page-not-found

1. 

We have again (and now finally) changed the forma ng of subheadings in ar cles, in order to be er search engine op mize our pages:
At the beginning it was to be forma ed: heading6
Then I had asked you to change the se ng to: heading3
NEW!
Please from now on make your sub-headings in ar cles heading2!

Note: All previous Heading3-se ngs will be automa cally reset to Heading2 within the next days.

2. 

What's new?

Repea ng (or long las ng) calendar events, such as exhibi ons can now be er be announced. We always had the situa on that they disappeared from the calendars a er the first day. You avoided that by crea ng one event for each event day and this way clogged the
calendar.
Now you have the following op ons:

If you check "Show only next date ..." and maybe "Show hint in gridbox ..." you can indicate that the event is las ng. In addi on you can provide the start and end dates of the event in the event descrip on.

1. 

There is a new help chapter explaining the workflow of crea ng a media library on boell.de (for now podcasts only, videos coming soon) such as on h ps://www.boell.de/de/podcasts. If you have a significant number of podcasts on Souncloud or elsewhere, you can
probably use the same or a similar workflow. Let me know, if you are planning for such ... and ask your ques ons!
Help chapter en: h p://help.boell.de/en/categories/podcasts
ge: h p://help.boell.de/de/categories/podcasts

2. 

If you already use Drupal/Cleverreach for crea ng newsle ers and if you run a blog, you can announce your last blog posts. To do so, insert the RSS-Feed box into the newsle er grid (and add the feed URL etc.)3. 
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Only of interest for those who have the German Federal Founda ons block in their green footer: A er the next rollout it will show the correct English transla ons.4. 
I found an interes ng ar cle about how to op mize your YouTube account: h p://tubularinsights.com/techsmith-youtube-custom-thumbnails/
Maybe helpful for you ...

5. 

To whom it may concern: Here is an ar cle about how to create mul lingual posts on Facebook (German only): h p://allfacebook.de/features/mehrsprachige-posts-uebersetzungen6. 

Coming soon ...

The rebrush is approaching ... I will keep you informed.

We will soon have a new website for the Bogotá office in Columbia.

Tips & Tricks

In some of my last webnews I had informed about the possibility to track dossiers (or other bundles of related pages) in Piwik using certain flags in Drupal. Unfortunately, our tests have not yet shown the results we expected, so the internet board and Palasthotel are s ll
working on improvements.

However, there is already now a good way to carry out repeated trackings of certain features by using Piwik segments. These segments work like filters and can be saved for further use.
Example: The office in Brussels recently announced an event in their calendar gridbox (named: Prosperity without growth h p://calendar.boell.de/en/event/prosperity-without-growth-and-paths-sustainable-society) and wanted to know, how o en readers clicked on the
announcement and whether these readers came from Belgium or other places. So we created a segment in PiwiK:

(1) First we clicked on ADD NEW SEGMENT (you find this in the middle of your screen under ALL VISITS)

and named it "visitors for prosperity-event":

(2) Then we created a condi on for the segment:

We picked ACTIONS from the le  column and PAGE URL (because this is how you would normally search for this' event sta s cs) - then moved this filter criterion into the inidicated place on the right and entered the event-URL:

You can decide whether only you or all users should be able to see the results (if you don't it is just "you"):

SAVE & APPLY.

(3) As this filter now works for all the chosen menus and date ranges, we could open the VISITOR LOG and saw the expected results:
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Two more applica on examples:

some of your pages/a project are funded by the EU and you have to report regular access sta s cs: create the segment and name it - choose ACTION URL as search criterion and move this to the right - define OR-condi ons and copy all the URLs of pages belonging to
this project as field contents- save &apply.
you have search engine op mized a certain ar cle and used special keywords. Now you want to check for a given me period, whether readers really used these keywords as search phrases in search engines to find this informa on on your site:
create the segment and name it - choose ENTRY PAGE URL as search criterion and move this to the right - copy the ar cle URL as field content- save &apply. Then check "Referrers" from the menu to see how/from where readers accessed your ar cle.

If you have special search access sta s cs requirements and don't know how to do it, just ask!

This it it for today. Hope you found some useful informa on!

Warm regards,

Petra
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
General informa on:

Please note: Contact me when you need a new password. The password reset per email doesn't work.1. 
Subscribe to our Content Sharing News on h p://help.boell.de/en/categories/content-sharing in order to get a nightly informa on about new nodes that can be shared within the boell-universe. Don't miss this great opportunity to stay informed.2. 
Many of your ques ons concerning the work with your website, will be answered on our help pages on h p://help.boell.de/ (from now on available from the Drupal menu). In addi on to How-To's, there are ps for editorial work as well as helpful external links to
handouts and guidelines.

3. 

Use the Sharepic generator  to quickly create Facebook announcements:
Login: boell
Passwort: --s ung+

4. 

-- 
--------------------------
IED
Petra Tesch

fon: +49 30 2924240
mobil: +49 177 835 49 68
Mail: tesch@web-und-lernen.de

_______________________________________________
boell-international Mailingliste
JPBerlin - Politischer Provider
boell-international@web-und-lernen.de
https://listen.jpberlin.de/mailman/listinfo/boell-international
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